COLLEGE ANNUAL REPORT
DR.SR.SAGAYA MARY B
The Lord has done great things for us, we are filled with joy. Psalm 126:3
Good evening to the honorable guests , benefactors , fathers, sisters , parents
and my dear students.
We will journey through this 13 minutes presentation to depict how this
institution has been empowering the girl child for the last 10 years.
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Introduction
“women are like trees they grow on their own accord, they put down deep
roots into the whole being”
by – victor huge
Women empowerment and gender equality are essential for global progress.
Let us be clear we cannot build the future we want and achieve the
sustainable development goals without the full participation of all women.
A strong women is fearless when it comes to facing hard situations. They are
confident in who they are and what they believe, and in their example of
fearlessness, they encourage others to be courageous and make a difference.
Here are many strong women of the world who inspire us. We can all learn
from their great example.
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Lady tree- Depicting a tree with roots, trunk and branches comparing the
growth of women and how they are empowered in a pictorial form.
The roots- going back to its origins here they get their identity from “where
they are and where they have to reach”.
The trunk- The students empower and equip themselves before facing the
society to discover what is their ability, capacity and educate themselves to
build their inner selves with the means and values.
The sustainable fruits – After building one self they march out to contribute
their best to the society bearing sustainable fruit which produces seeds and
multiplies into many.
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Roots of the institute
Culture of St Joseph’s institution
Through education and empowerment, we aim at achieving the core values
and culture of the organization.


Simplicity



Hospitality



Equality



Fraternity



Unity



Empowerment
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Our mission- spiritually inspired we become intellectually enlightened ,
emotionally balanced, skill based youth to serve the society.
Our motto- Virtue and Labour.
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St Joseph’s institution’s vision of education–
St Joseph’s institution through its educational service aspires


To build unity in the society, liberating it from ignorance, fear,
selfishness, hatred, discrimination and violence.



To form persons in spiritual sensitivity.



To form persons with a love for learning, creative thinking, ability to
make responsible decisions and having a special concern for the poor
and the marginalized.



To create in them love for nature and conservation of planet earth.



To have a greener and cleaner campus.

Slide 6- Trunk
Here the students build the core values and the means to become stronger
building themselves and empowering in order to empower others.
Through the following means they equip themselves. Beginning with
education
Slide 7- Education
Empowering women – women are the key to transformation. It implants the
action of raising the status of women through education, raising awareness,
literacy and training. Women’s empowerment is all about equipping and
allowing women to make life determining decisions through different
problems in society. Most of the studies have found that secondary education
plays a significant role in increasing women’s decision making power.
To encourage the girls to be more responsible they are encouraged to
participate in the student council which is a platform to formulate and
express their opinion and the rest of the school events to develop leadership
skills and self confidence.
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1.

Education- educate one woman and you can educate the whole
society.


Leadership camp



Investiture ceremonies



Celebrating women’s day



Punctuality and discipline, cleanliness



Remedial classes



Carrier guidance



Scientific research, models and general knowledge exams



Seminar on life skills



Eco friendly canteen, plastic free campus, craft work on reduce
, reuse and recycle.



Academic achievements – 2019 results with distinctions
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2.

Faith formation – awareness about god


Meditation and yoga



Daily morning assembly and prayer



Retreat and seminar



Prayer on important days like natural calamities and other



Monthly masses



Celebration of national festivals



Inter religious day



Catechism and moral science classes, value education classes.



Mentoring and counselling



Choir
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3.sports activities


Kho-kho



Throw ball



Foot ball



Athletics



Coaching and practice daily morning and evening



Badminton



Exercises



March past



Achievements in sports in taluk , district , state , national and
international level.
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4 health care and nutrition


Nutrition programs



Health and hygiene talks



Yearly medical checkup



Eye, teeth and general camps& eye donation rally.
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5.extracurricular activities


Dance, drama, music, public speaking.



Rangoli, charts, models.



Celebration of ethnic days



Celebration of annual days



Cooking without fire



National social service(nss)- breakfast and lunch scheme,
humanitarian hands, christmas sharing and outreach program.



Picnics and outing every year to build relationship between
staff/students.



Special activities of the year 2019
1.

Annual sports day

2.

Graduation day

3.

Environment day and plastic free campaign

4.

Inauguration of platinum jubilee of high school and 10 years
of puc

5.

150th birth anniversary of mahatma gandhi

6.

Inter college sportek
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The Core values they learn from the above above activities are:
-

Discipline

-

Confidence

-

Security

-

Honesty

-

Punctuality

-

Sharing

-

Caring

-

Unit
Slide 25-Sustainable fruits

They bear Sustainable fruits like
The culture of students changes.
Their Behavior is molded
The Ethics are transformed
The Will to achieve increases
Their Change towards life is positive
They Approach the problems with courage.
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They play multiple roles in the society
As a Mother


Sister



Friend



Daughter



Wife



Professional



Mother-in-law



Grandmother



Great grandmother
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STUDENTS EVALUATION ON HOW THEY HAVE BEEN EMPOWERED IN THE COLLEGE.
1. What is the Mission of your Institution?
2. Why have you chosen this Institution?
3. How is this institution helping you to become a better woman?
4. Why is it important to introduce Swach Bharath at school level?
5. How would you like to contribute to the society in the future?
6. How does the institution help in building up your extra curricular activities?
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A small video clipping on how students are empowered
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The theme for today’s celebration of our decade is coined as- DARPAN(The
Reflection- culture differ, customs differ, caste differ, creeds differ, races differ
nevertheless India-The unique land).
I am proud to know that our students are reflecting the values , culture and
ethics through academic excellence received in the portals of St Joseph’s and
today they are successful in their life.
Slide 30– Statistical Analysis
we present the statistics of Josephites across the globe.
There are about 2937 Josephites have passed out from the portals of this
institution for the passed 10 years.

I am proud to say that our students are very successful in various fields across
the globe.
5+ Doctors
50+ Teachers
5 + Lawyers
3+ Models
100+ Entrepreneurs
25+ Nurses
100+ Engineers
30+ Airhostess
10+ Sports Women
50+ Bankers
20+ Social Workers
100+ Home Makers
50+ Sales Girls
30+ Beauticians
20+ House Keeping Women
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Conclusion
Happiness, said kalam begins with the mother at home. “Because a happy
mother makes a happy home. A happy home makes a happy society ,and a
happy society makes a happy country , a happy country makes a world of
women.
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Thank you
I would like to thank the committed college team who have worked with
me in planning and execution , the board of management my dear
sisters Sr. Euphrasia , Sr Basil and Sr Jerani. The dedicated staff of the

college lead by Mrs . Saraswathi the coordinator along with our office
staff and support staff who have worked relentlessly for their
stupendous event. May God bless us all. Wishing everyone a Merry
Christmas and a grace filled 2020.

